RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate endorse the report of the Public Safety Advisory Committee entitled "Bicycle and Skateboard Use on Campus", and be it further

RESOLVED: That the use of skateboards be prohibited on the California Polytechnic State University campus.
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To: Charles T. Andrews, Chair
    Academic Senate

From: Warren J. Baker
    President

Subject: ACADEMIC SENATE RESOLUTION 317 AND 318 REGARDING
         BICYCLE USE AND SKATEBOARD USE ON CAMPUS

This will acknowledge your memo of May 25 in which you transmitted
resolutions adopted by the Academic Senate at its meeting of May 23 regarding
Bicycle Use on Campus (AS-317-89/EX) and Skateboard Use on Campus
(AS-318-89/EX). As I believe you are aware, the original recommendations on
these two matters were made by the Public Safety Advisory Committee and its
recommendations were provided to the Academic Senate as well as the
Associated Students for review and consideration. Accordingly, the two
recommendations of the Academic Senate are being forwarded to the Vice
President for Business Affairs Jim Landreth who is Chair of the Public Safety
Advisory Committee for consideration in formulating a final recommendation on
this matter.